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a b s t r a c t

Throughout history, natural ventilation has remained the preferred choice for the majority of residential
buildings, while, in commercial buildings, natural ventilation went from being the single option to
somewhat of a lost art as mechanical ventilation systems and air conditioning became the standard
during the second half of the twentieth century. Recently, as a result of environmental concerns, in
particular the greenhouse gas emissions from buildings, interest in natural ventilation in commercial
buildings has seen a resurgence. Unfortunately, the hiatus in natural ventilation use in these buildings
has resulted in the loss of existing design know-how and consequently limited new developments in a
period during which comfort and indoor air quality performance standards have continuously risen.
Nevertheless, the past 25 years has seen significant advances in our understanding of the fluid mechanics
of natural ventilation and Architectural Fluid Mechanics has developed as a new subject. In response to
these new scientific advances and in an attempt to restore confidence in the applicability of natural
ventilation in practice, this paper presents ten questions about building natural ventilation that span the
different scales of the problem, from an urban context down to the neighbourhood and the building
itself. These questions are commonly asked when a designer is considering natural ventilation as the
preferred means of cooling a non-domestic building, and the answers are intended to provide succinct
links to the latest knowledge, identify areas that require additional research and assist designers in
making appropriate decisions.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Natural ventilation (NV) occurs when pressure differences
generated by wind (wind-driven NV) or buoyancy forces (stack-
driven NV) act on one ormore openings in the building envelope. In
contrast with the controllable energy source used in mechanical
ventilation, the variable pressure differences that drive NV make
designing these systems a difficult task [1]. With the steady in-
crease in use of mechanical ventilation and air conditioning during
the second half of the 20th century, existing knowledge in the
design and architectural integration of NV systems became obso-
lete. During the same period, we have seen an increase in user
expectations and thermal comfort and indoor air quality standards,
creating a scenario where natural ventilation became rare in
modern non-domestic buildings as designers and building owners
choose the apparently more reliable mechanical ventilation option.
As a result, in most developed countries the majority of office and
).
other non-domestic buildings use mechanical cooling even when
an optimized NV system could meet cooling and fresh air re-
quirements. In the best contemporary design examples NV is able
to replace mechanical cooling systems in the milder months of the
year [2,3], reducing ventilation and cooling related energy demand
as well as sick building syndrome [4,5]. The motivation for
increased NV use is clear: typical mechanical ventilation fan energy
consumption is comparable to indoor lighting, with power den-
sities in the range 5e15 W/m2 [6]. Further, the average energy
consumption of a mechanical cooling system has similar magni-
tude (or up to twice as much in hot and humid climates), com-
pounding a heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) related
energy consumption of 50%e60% of total building energy con-
sumption [7,8]. In light of these numbers a successful NV cooling
system could halve office building energy consumption. This
capability could be a driver for increase NV use if energy costs were
not one to two orders of magnitude less than rent costs.

In this context, NV needs to impose itself by its capability to
improve the work environment and worker productivity as well as
its contribution to climate change mitigation. Most electrical grids
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have a large incorporation of fossil fuels in their energy mix,
creating a direct link between building energy efficiency and
climate change mitigation. Limiting the global temperature rise to
less than 2 �C requires, among other things, drastically reducing
fossil fuel use [9]. In the design and research community there is a
growing consensus that NV is a key component in the mix of so-
lutions that will deliver, by 2020, nearly zero energy buildings [10].
In cooler and mild climates, equipping non-domestic buildings
with natural ventilation offers the most potential for reducing en-
ergy costs and CO2 emissions associated with cooling. This can also
be the case in hot climates if NV is used appropriately.

In spite of its many advantages NV is still a rare feature in
modern buildings. This lack of successful application is surprising in
a world where, when given the choice, most people prefer natural
ventilation and operable windows and tend to show increased
thermal tolerance when in NV buildings [11,12]. There is also
increasing evidence that worker productivity is enhanced in
buildings with low CO2 levels [13], a characteristic of NV buildings
where the occupants have control over their environment by the
use of operable windows. Clearly, most design practitioners and
sustainable architecture consultants struggle to integrate NV sys-
tems in modern designs [14]. According to [15] this is due to several
problems, that occur in the design phase, such as: late involvement
of energy efficiency consultants, low fees to support a more com-
plex design analysis, lack of NV design experience, higher risk and
in some cases a design approach that is not accommodating of the
requirements of NV and low energy buildings. In these latter cases
the requirements that low energy architecture places on building
form and facade are not well integrated by the leading architectural
practices that are sought by building developers seeking their
spectacular design approach. Adequate external shading and NV
[16] must be integrated in the early design stages and can have
significant impact in the final design. In some cases, the numerous
operable windows that a typical NV solution requires are thought
not to be attractive. Further, NV systems often require advanced
control strategies with the ability to vary the openings area
throughout the year as well as adequate commissioning and post
occupancy interaction with the building users [17]. As a result, NV
solutions have a reduced penetration and the energy use intensity
of new non-domestic buildings has remained nearly constant
during the last decade [18,19], even in places with a suitable climate
for NV [20]. In addition to these design issues there is also the
problem that opening windows in current city environments can
lead to excessive air and noise pollution exposure.

Clearly, in a world where climate change is causing increasing
air temperatures, and the CO2 level in the atmosphere has breached
the symbolic 400 ppm mark [21], we need better NV systems
serving buildings with lower internal and façade thermal gains
[22]. As we look at the future of NV use in non-domestic buildings
we see significant challenges but also reasons for optimism. The
increase in energy in the atmosphere that results from climate
change brings new challenges to NV but also increases its potential
impact. Simultaneously, continuous development of software
Fig. 1. Single sided NV of an offi
models is bringing increased precision and reliability to design-
phase predictions of NV system performance [23e25]. Improved
software models integrated in 3D CAD-based tools should allow for
a better collaborative environment and more feedback in the
crucial early design phase.

2. Ten questions (and answers) concerning building natural
ventilation

There many interesting open questions in the area of building
natural ventilation, ranging from design application to detailed
simulation and fluid mechanics question. The ten questions pre-
sented in this section span several scales and topics within the area.
The authors hope that these questions prove not only relevant to
design practitioners, but also stimulating to researchers in this area.

2.1. “Why is the challenge of indoor climate control of non-domestic
buildings cooling rather than heating?”

Continuous improvements in building envelope thermal insu-
lation, combined with an increase in internal thermal gains insure
sufficient heating in winter and create a need for cooling in the
remainder of the year.

Natural ventilation is due to two free driving forces: wind and
stack (buoyancy) generated by solar and internal gains. These forces
have different characteristics and combine to drive nearly all NV
systems. An 8 �C temperature difference in a 3 m stack generates a
flow driving pressure of 1 Pa, a value that is exceeded by a wind
speed of 2 m/s. Thus stack is weaker than wind but is more reliable
due to its wonderful self-adjusting nature: sensible heat internal
loads drive the ventilation flow in a proportional way, increasing it
with every increase in load. Wind is stronger but suffers from
fluctuations in intensity and direction on yearly, daily and minute
time scales. Further, the typical urban atmospheric boundary layer
turbulence intensity is 10e20%, leading to wind pressure fluctua-
tions of up to 40% or even more when there are fluctuating changes
in wind direction. Since every location will have periods of nearly
zero wind pressure, every wind-driven NV system needs to be
designed for a ‘worst case’ scenario of operating only with stack
effect.

The challenge of NV in non-domestic buildings is best illustrated
by considering a typical office space, shown in Fig. 1. An occupant in
such an office produces about 100Wof sensible heat and uses office
IT equipment that releases an equivalent amount of heat. Typical
fresh air breathing requirements are 10 l/s, which correspond to an
air change rate of 1.7 air changes per hour (ACH) in an office with
2.7 m ceiling and 8 m2 per occupant. Part of the internal heat gains
are absorbed by internal surfaces that tend to be colder that the
room air, in winter, but also in summer if the space is cooled during
the night. If we consider an average room surface temperature that
is 4e5 �C lower than the surfaces of the heat sources (clothes, skin
and office equipment) then about one-half of the heat input will
contribute directly to raise the temperature of the air entering the
ce in winter and summer.
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space, with the rest absorbed by the thermal mass. This direct
sensible heat gain raises the indoor temperature by about 8 �C. In
the winter this means that, if the external air temperature is say
12 �C, the internal temperature of the office will be 20 �C, just by
using the heat from typical internal gains. Therefore, the winter
challenge is one of sealing and insulation to reduce heat loss
through the fabric of the building. There are NV solutions to provide
these relatively low ventilation rates required inwinter [26,27]. The
situation is symmetrical in summer, so that if the external tem-
perature is 25 �C, then providing the ventilation required only for
breathing will lead to internal air temperature in excess of 33 �C,
which is clearly unacceptable. To reduce the internal temperature
to, say 27 �C, requires a ventilation rate that is 4 times larger i.e. an
air change rate of 7ACH.

Reaching this ventilative cooling goal in the mild and warm
season is the challenge of natural ventilation. How can this high
ventilation rate be achieved using only the relatively weak and
variable natural forces of wind and buoyancy?

2.2. “Why is air conditioning a dominant feature in modern office
buildings, even when natural ventilation has worked for centuries?

The typical modern office is a harsh environment for NV sys-
tems. Ensuring thermal comfort in buildings with deep floor plans
with high internal gains that, in many cases, are aggravated by a
fully glazed, solar collector like, façade, represents a major
challenge.

Before the invention of air conditioning in the early twentieth
century [28] office buildings had either narrow floor plans or were
large spaces with high ceilings. Both of these configurations are
favourable for NV either due to proximity of windows for wind-
driven NV, or the provision for a warm stratified upper air layer
to accumulate and exhaust indoor pollutants in the case of stack-
driven NV. In the early 1950's office buildings evolved into deep
plan spaces with lower ceiling heights. This change was consoli-
dated in the 1960s with the widespread use of fluorescent lighting
and air conditioning. These technical developments facilitated the
adoption of the deep plan open space office that eliminated internal
courtyards and light-wells, maximizing the total leasable space in a
given plot. In the 1980s the advent of the personal computer
resulted in an increase in internal gains andmechanical cooling use
that is still occurring [29] (for the same occupation density the
internal load nearly tripled).

NV had worked for centuries in buildings that had lower inter-
nal gains, higher exposed thermal mass and smaller glazed areas
(oftenwith better external shading). Unfortunately, the widespread
use of mechanical cooling removed the overheating consequences
of inadequate building form and facade solar protection, creating
the fully-sealed glazed façade that is dominant today. Fifty years
after the widespread introduction of air conditioning the building
design community is still trying to find solutions to the resultant
increase in building energy consumption.

The alternative of use of natural and mechanical cooling and
ventilation is known as the hybrid approach [30]. This elegant
strategy uses NV in the cold and mild months and, in the warmer
periods, uses mechanical cooling. Unfortunately, it suffers from a
cost handicap since it retains the initial cost of traditional me-
chanical systems and adds the costs of operable windows. Hybrid
systems have the additional challenge of conserving the user's
predisposition to adapt their comfort expectations in NV buildings
that only achieve their full ventilative cooling potential with
automated control (the often requires post occupancy fine tuning
[31]).

Thankfully the future looks brighter. The continuously
increasing awareness of the environmental impact of building
energy consumption, combined with likely future reductions in
internal gains, for example from the increasing use of LED lighting,
responsive glazing, and external shading systems may allow for
increased use of NV systems. Improved sensor and building control
technologies are also expected to assist in making NV systemsmore
effective and increasing their widespread use.

2.3. Do natural light and natural ventilation compete?

No. Yet in contemporary designs the objective of optimising the
use of natural light combined with the desire for spectacular ar-
chitecture leads to large predominantly glazed facades. Without
proper shading or the use of light shelves, these designs generate
large solar gains that a NV system cannot effectively remove.

This apparent conflict between daylight and NV is unfortunate
since the basic principles that make an effective daylight system are
also conducive to good NV. Both systems benefit from high win-
dows and increased floor to ceiling heightH. Further, in single sided
configurations, both systems have a limited penetration depth
(typically up to 2H). Also, for rooms in the top floor, both systems
can benefit from roof openings (operable skylights) that provide
daylight and promote fresh air circulation into the core of the space.
In practice, once a building is designed with a large glazed façade
the cooling and ventilation system tends to be fully mechanical due
to the consequent high thermal loads and the fact that NV may not
be compatible with internal roller or curtain shading systems
(venetian blinds being the exception [32]). It is interesting to note
that these large glazed facades, when facing direct sunlight, always
lead to glare, making them also ineffective for daylighting. Possible
solutions for this conflict include a return to lower window to wall
ratios (unlikely), the use of external shading systems with angular
selective perforated screens that allow for airflow and daylight
while effectively controlling solar loads [33e35] and climate
adaptive building shells [36].

2.4. Is the current environment in most large city centres conducive
to natural ventilation?

No, in most large cities the outdoor environment is contami-
nated with noise, fine particles, heat, toxic gases or, in most cases, a
combination of all four. The city centre of most modern cities is an
urban pollution island.

As a result of human-generated pollution and natural causes the
annual mean level of fine particles (PM), O3, BaP, NO2 and SO2
outdoors in most large cities exceeds the European Union and
World Health Organization (WHO) air quality guidelines for yearly
and short-term exposure [37,38]. Dense city centres have a well-
known containment effect on noise and black carbon emissions
from traffic and domestic burners [39]. Even outside large cities PM
levels are about 20% lower but still often exceed the WHO guide-
lines [40,41] (fine particles can travel far from their sources and
remain in the air a long time). Gravity forces the deposition of
particles with diameters above 20 mm but smaller particles remain
suspended for long times and can enter the indoor environment
through the ventilation air. In addition to the well-documented
effects of particle exposure on asthma and allergic patients,
reducing indoor particle levels decreases morbidity and mortality
associated with indoor exposure to particles [42]. Mechanical
ventilation systems can filter the outside air, leading, on average to
a measured reduction in indoor fine particle mass (PM2.5) of 45%.
In contrast, naturally ventilated buildings with open windows
achieve only a modest reduction (5% [5]). Emissions of fine particles
are expected to have a slight decrease in developed countries and
an increase in developing countries [43,44]. Gaseous pollutants (O3,
BaP, NO2 and SO2) are not filtered by typical HVAC system, and,



Fig. 2. Measured percentages of weekday hours between 9am and 6pm when the
external temperature 10�<Tout<25� , in four US cities for two five year periods, 50 years
apart.
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therefore, in principle, affect natural and mechanically ventilated
buildings in a similar way [45]. In the absence of indoor sources, the
indoor-outdoor ratio for these pollutants is proportional to the
fresh air volume. Since in NV it is more difficult to fine tune the
outdoor airflow it is likely that in these systems the indoor levels of
gaseous pollutants may be more elevated in comparison with air
conditioned buildings.

In most urban environments, daytime street level noise varies
between 75 and 80 dB(A), with a decrease of 5e10 dB(A) at fifteen-
meter height [46]. As a result, noise ingress through openwindows
can also be a barrier for NV. An openwindow in a façade results in a
reduction in outdoor noise of 10e15 dB(A), leading to indoor noise
values of 55e65 dB(A) (depending on sound absorption properties
of the surface materials of the office space). These values exceed the
recommended background noise levels for offices, 30e45 dB(A)
[47], by about 20 dB(A). And, in case particles, noise, and gaseous
pollutants were not enough, modern cities are also affected by the
urban heat island that can result in an upwards temperature shift of
several degrees [48e50].

In light of this situation one could consider extending the cur-
rent concept of the urban heat island so it can include sound,
gaseous pollutants and fine particles, introducing the concept of an
urban pollution island.

In response to this harsh environment modern office buildings
tend to create increased isolation from the outside environment
by being either fully closed or through the use of double skin fa-
cades. Aside from limiting the different pollution sources there are
no straightforward solutions for this problem. The use of double-
skin ventilated facades is costly and can increase overheating in
warm climates [51,3]. Further, in some cases, the increased
isolation provided by this type of building skin is not popular
among the users who often feel too isolated and miss a direct
window view to the outside. Filtering fine particles with the low
pressure loss that is available in NV systems is very difficult.
Thankfully there are positive signs in terms of source limitation.
New, quieter, mobility solutions for cities such as e-bikes and
electric cars are expected to improve the future urban environ-
ment by reducing noise and airborne fine particle emissions from
fossil fuels.

2.5. What is the expected impact of climate change on NV use in
non-domestic buildings?

In hot climates, climate change increases the number of over-
heating hours in NV buildings but is also expected to increase the
number of hours suitable for open windows in the winter months
in mild and cold climates.

The fact that in thewarmer months of the year most NV systems
are at the limit or past their cooling capacity makes global tem-
perature increase a daunting prospect. In the coming decades
annual overheating hours due to hot spells and mechanical cooling
load are predicted to increase [52,53]. Further, there are indications
that the earliest effects of climate change will be felt at low lati-
tudes that will have more frequent temperature extremes [54]:
these latitudes are where the large majority of the world's poorest
people that live. Yet there are also many regions where the climate
has large periods when the outside temperature is too low to open
the windows, leading, in many cases, to the use of energy intensive
conventional mechanical ventilation systems. Studies of user
interaction with operable windows show a significant reduction in
window opening below 10� outside temperature [55]. In the upper
temperature range, as we discussed in question 1, we can expect
that when the outside temperature exceeds 25� the internal tem-
perature may rise above 27e28� which is the acceptable internal
temperature upper limit in many developed countries [56].
Applying a 10e25� outside temperature range to assess NV po-
tential in historical temperature data [57,58] for weekday working
hours in four US cities confirms the prospect of seeing positive and
negative effects in window opening hours due to climate change
(Fig. 2). In cities that are already warm, such as San Diego, we see a
decrease in opening hours. In contrast in cold or mild cities like San
Francisco we see an increase in opening hours. Finally, cities with a
warm summer and cold winter, such as Philadelphia and Atlanta,
show a stationary number of hours. Clearly, although the dominant
effects of climate change are detrimental to NV use there are effects
that will extend the season when open windows are affective
cooling strategy. This trade-off between cooling and heating needs
was also identified in earlier studies in conventional buildings [59]
and recent initiatives to produce future weather predictions for
thermal simulations [60].

Most studies of climate change impacts in buildings use data
offset or morphed from current weather files to produce future
weather [61]. This simplified method of generation of future
weather files consists in a combination of upwards shifting of
hourly temperatures and, when appropriate, increasing or
decreasing the daily thermal amplitude in currently available
weather files, generating a future weather file. The existing studies
that used morphed weather files focus on annual heating and
cooling load prediction. The integrated effect of these indicators
mask the errors that this approach may create when analysing
natural systems, since climate change brings an increased vari-
ability or a change in symmetry in the temperature distribution
curve that are not easily captured by morphing [62]. Given that NV
system are very sensitive to temperature variations throughout the
day due to the important cooling effect of building thermal mass, it
would be preferable to use hourly predictions made by regional
climate models using a fine grid (typically less than 5 km) [63].
Clearly, predictions of building electrical energy consumption in 50
years' time using morphed data are a good starting point, but we
need to go further into investigating the actual changes in vari-
ability and their impact in foreseeable hybrid ventilative cooling
approaches, supplemented by state of the art technologies such as
high performance heat pumps using low enthalpy geothermal en-
ergy sources or radiative cooling.
2.6. Is there a limit on the height of a naturally ventilated building?

No. Although there are legitimate concerns due to excessive
pressure from wind and stack for tall buildings that rise above the
urban canopy layer there is no rationale for a height limit.
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Global urbanization has brought about an increase in the con-
struction of tall buildings (over 91 m [64]). According to the data-
base of The Skyscraper Centre [65], 60% of the total construction of
tall buildings occurred in the current century: about 4800 new
buildings. With a height of 828 m, the Burj Khalifa tower in Dubai
stands as the ultimate symbol of the ongoing trend towards record
breaking super tall buildings. It is interesting to note that, as in
many super tall buildings, the actual highest usable area is at 580m,
the rest being ‘vanity height’. The natural temperature decrease
with increasing altitude (about 10 �C per 1000 m) due to the
expansion of air in the surrounding lower pressure, known as the
lapse rate, means that, particularly in hot and dry climates, the
upper half of super-tall buildings (300e600 m) can benefit from
lower ambient temperatures that may extend the period of the year
when natural ventilative cooling can effectively remove the heat
loads. In spite of this beneficial effect the Burj Khalifa tower is fully
sealed, just like nine out of the world's top ten tallest buildings. NV
systems can be found in some towers (buildings with more than six
stories that stand out of from the urban canopy) [2,66], but rarely in
tall buildings [67] (in spite of existing incentives and interest in its
use [68]).

Super tall buildings, and even the more standard tall buildings,
present new challenges and opportunities for NV systems. From an
NV system perspective, a tall building can be approximately divided
in two parts: the lower 4e6 floors that in some cases coincides with
the podium volume that supports the upper floors that, in many
cases, have a smaller area, and the higher floors. Typically, the wind
environment in the lower floors is similar to a low rise building and
there can be a lack of wind to drive NV due to the shielding effect
from surrounding buildings. The power law velocity profile that is
used to characterize the vertical variation in wind velocity fails to
characterize the wind velocities that can be found in wind tunnel
studies of 3D of neighborhoods of perpendicular streets, the typical
surroundings of buildings located in an urban environment. The
vertical urbanwind profile suggests a 60% increase from the top of a
six story canopy (25 m) to the top of a tall building (100 m) [69].
However, the variation measured in wind tunnel studies of urban
neighbourhoods is much larger due to wind shielding effect,
resulting in an average street canyon air velocity that is one order of
magnitude lower than the velocity measured above the canopy at
100 m [70]. Unsurprisingly, in the floors that are above the canopy,
tall buildings require special design measures to limit the effects of
these stronger winds that can cause excessive draft and howling
noises as users resort to small openings to limit excessive flow.
Further, as a result of the large internal height, excessive stack can
also cause unwanted internal air movement, infiltration and
problems in the operation of doors [71].

The NV system design community has developed several stra-
tegies to harness the potential of these strong natural driving
forces. In order to limit the stack build-up, NV tall buildings can be
divided into vertical segments of six to ten floors [72] (clearly the
traditional approach of using an airtight building envelope does not
work in an NV building). To limit wind power there are at least
three solutions: double skin facades, acoustically treated ceiling
mounted ventilation channels [73,74], and air intake via perforated
metal screens [75]. Once the problems of excessive driving forces
are controlled the lower outdoor temperatures can be used to great
advantage in super tall buildings, perhaps making them success
stories of NV cooling in the future.

2.7. Is there an optimal arrangement of openings for wind driven
single-sided ventilation?

Yes. For the same total open area, two or more openings are
better than one, and, in small and medium sized buildings,
openings spaced further apart work better than those close
together.

Single sided wind-driven ventilation of rooms with multiple
openings is driven by a variable combination of steady and un-
steady pressures [76]. For the majority of incoming wind directions,
the flow is driven primarily by static pressure differences between
the openings. For wind-driven ventilationwith two openings in the
same facade (SS2) inflow will occur in the opening with higher
pressure and outflow through the opening with lower pressure.
The ventilation air will cross the room in a trajectory approximately
parallel to the façade in a flow pattern that resembles cross
ventilation.

A recent study [76] of SS2 flows showed that the ventilation
flow rate depends, among other things, on the square root of the
aperture separation s divided by the building façade width
(s0 ¼ s/WB). Fig. 3 shows the variation of the measured non-
dimensional effective flow rate with incoming wind angle for
two different aperture separations s0 (0.32 and 0.75). In the
figure, the flow-rate, Q, is scaled using incoming wind velocity U
at the reference building height and the effective opening area
Aeff, defined by

Aeff ¼
A1A2�

A2
1 þ A2

2

�1
2

(1)

where A1 and A2 are the areas of the individual openings. This area
scale arises naturally from a simple pressure balance calculation of
the ventilation rate [77]. The non-dimensional effective flow rate is
then:

Q 0
in ¼ Q

Aeff $U
(2)

These results show that the ventilation is higher for larger
separations and there is significant benefit from increased separa-
tion when the separation is small. In contrast, when the separation
is large (s0>1/2), the benefits are small: when s0y0.05, an increase
in separation of 0.1 results in a 70% increase in the flow rate, when
s0y0.5 a similar increment (0.1) leads to a much smaller increase in
flow (7%).

These results have several building design implications. The s0

dependency discussed above implies that the flow increases with
aperture separation (at room level) and decreases with overall
building width. In practice, the widest rooms that can be ventilated
using only two apertures in a single facade is 8e10 m wide. This
limit implies that large s0 values can only be achieved for buildings
with a width of y10 m, containing a single room in each side of
each floor, ventilated by apertures that are as widely spaced as
possible, so that s0y1. Larger buildings will contain several adjacent
SS2 rooms in each façade, leading to small s0 and, therefore lower
wind driven ventilation airflows. For large wide office towers
typically s0 < 0.05, so the SS2 flow will be similar to single aperture
flow, and up to five times weaker than the strongest SS2 flows that
occur in narrow buildings.

In most single sided ventilation scenarios buoyancy plays an
important role so the question of optimal window arrangement
when both natural flow driving forces are present is important.
Stack effect benefits from tall windows so the simplest (and best)
SS2 system should have a large s0 and tall windows (to maximize
buoyancy driven airflow). Finally, it is important to note that this
discussion refers to quadrangular or rectangular buildings with
openings in the widest face (the most common opening
configuration).



Fig. 3. Non-dimensional effective flow rate (Q0 ¼ Q/(Aeff.Uref)) for two different aperture separations wide (red, s0 ¼ 0.75) and narrow (yellow, s0 ¼ 0.32). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2.8. Does stack improve wind-driven natural ventilation?

In most cases yes. Most indoor pollutants are released by sen-
sible heat sources or near these sources. The resultant buoyant
pollutant transport increases contaminant removal efficiency. Even
when stack opposes wind, it is still likely that buoyancy will
contribute to a reduction in overall contaminant levels in the
occupied zone, and therefore improve wind-driven ventilation.

This question discusses the effect of buoyancy forces in natural
ventilation flows that are dominated by wind. The interaction be-
tween these two flow driving mechanisms manifests itself both in
changes of the NV bulk flow rate and changes in the room airflow
pattern. Changes in flow rate only occur in ventilation opening
configurations that allow for the flow driving forces to be aligned or
opposed, such as cross-ventilation (CV) systems with openings at
different heights. CV flows tend to accumulate pollutants in recir-
culation zones that form away from the influence of the window
inflow jet [78]. In contrast with CV, in the single sided ventilation
configuration shown in Fig. 1 wind never opposes buoyancy.

For the building occupants, the combined effects of wind and
buoyancy are felt as a variation in the capability of the ventilation
air to remove indoor contaminants from the occupied zone (typi-
cally, heat, CO2, humidity and odours). The parameter that char-
acterizes the effect of the room airflow pattern in the ventilation
process, is the Pollutant removal efficiency (εp), defined as the ratio
Table 1
Estimation of the effect of buoyancy on pollutant concentration in the occupied zone in
between the local (C) and the exhaust concentration (CE) [77].

εp ¼ C
CE

(3)

By imposing pollutant mass conservation and considering that
the external pollutant level is zero we obtain:

CE ¼ S
F

(4)

where S is the pollutant source volumetric flux and F is the volu-
metric flow rate. The local pollutant concentration is then:

C ¼ S
F$εp

(5)

From (5) we conclude that, for a given source, the effect of the
interaction between wind and stack on the indoor air quality and
air temperature felt by the occupants is inversely proportional to
the product: F.εp.

So, to answer this questionwemust analyse the variation of F.εp.
Since most indoor contaminants are released by heat sources or
near heat sources, in the majority of cases, buoyancy contributes to
remove pollutants from the occupied zone, and, therefore it always
decreases. Then, equation (5) implies that, for a given F and S,
two cross-ventilation configurations.
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buoyancy increases εp. These variations in the occupied zone
pollutant removal efficiency can have a large magnitude, ranging
from nearly zero cases with fresh air short-circuit to 1 in perfect
mixing conditions up to values above one for displacement venti-
lation systems [79,77].

The expected effect of buoyancy in the ventilation flow rate is
smaller for two reasons: wind is generally stronger than buoyancy
and any effects on the flow rate are attenuated by the square root
pressure to flow relation [77]. If we set a limit in the total pressure
variation due to buoyancy of ±50% we obtain a relative flow vari-
ation range of 0.7e1.2. Table 1 shows a simplified calculation of
local pollutant concentration with and without buoyancy for a
cross-ventilated room with openings at different heights. This
simplified analysis indicates that buoyancy always improves wind
driven NV. The estimated pollutant concentrations are lower in the
cases with buoyancy effects: columns 2 and 4, compared with the
same cases with no buoyancy (columns 1&3). Still, the importance
of this interaction in NV systems justifies further research into this
question.

This constructive interaction does not always occur in buoyancy
driven systems since in these cases themain driving force is weaker
and susceptible to disruption from wind effects, typically from
increased pressure on the exhaust (such as in the well known case
of a fireplace that fails to effectively exhaust smoke). When wind
opposes buoyancy the ventilation flowmay instantaneously tend to
zero. Although we can find several studies of stagnation due to
wind opposing stack, in reality this is never a stable configuration
due to the variations in wind intensity and direction. Further, in
most cases, the resulting room air temperature increase generates a
stack pressure built up in the exhaust that, at some point, will be
stronger than the variable opposing wind. To avoid opposing wind
effects, all stack driven ventilation systems should always have an
optimized exhaust geometry so that, when present, wind assists
the buoyancy flow. In some extreme cases the wind can be strong
enough to reverse the flow but these cases have limited application
in practice [80]. The common occurrence of the wind blocking the
chimney is more likely to occur.
2.9. Can vortex shedding be a driving force for natural ventilation
airflow?

Yes. Recently completed wind tunnel tests [76] showed that
vortex shedding can drive airflow through openings in the leeward
side of isolated buildings. The authors of this study propose to call
this NV flow type ‘pumping ventilation’.
Fig. 4. The two alternating phases of pumping flow (driven by vortex shedding). Wind tunne
area openings, shown in red). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure l
The single sided ventilation flows discussed in section 2.7 are
driven by a combination of steady and unsteady pressure differ-
ences. The unsteady pressure component can contribute to the
ventilation flow provided that the frequency of the fluctuations is
low enough: if the pressure difference fluctuates too rapidly then it
drives fluid in and out again through the same opening before it has
had a chance to mix with the internal air. The unsteady contribu-
tion is particularly important when the mean pressure difference is
approximately zero, but is present in all cases. An extreme mani-
festation of these unsteady contributions occurs when the open-
ings are on the leeward side of the building. In this case the
pressure difference at the two openings changes sign with time,
usually as a result of vortex shedding from the corners of the
building.

Fig. 4 shows two key moments of a pumping ventilation flow,
recorded in recently completed wind tunnel tests [76]. This oscil-
lating “pumping” flow mechanism is unique in that it displays a
clear periodic behaviour, a known characteristic of vortex shedding
in the back of bluff bodies. These flows are driven solely by the low-
frequency periodic effect known as Strouhal [81] vortex shedding
(jqjz180�, see Fig. 2), with a frequency known as Strouhal
frequency:

fst ¼
Uref

Wref
(6)

Pumping flow requires a perfectly aligned wind. For an isolated
building, the magnitude of this flow is significant: approximately
one half of the maximum SS2 flow that typically occurs (see Fig. 3).
2.10. What can NV do and how are people doing it?

For non-domestic buildings NV can provide fresh air and limited
cooling that may be sufficient in cold and mild weather periods. NV
works well in spaces with limited depth or large ceiling height.
More research is needed to develop improved design strategies and
auxiliary systems that can reduce the current cooling limitations of
NV systems in non-domestic buildings.

The majority of NV systems used in non-residential buildings
are single sided (SS). This prevalence is due to its easier integration
in the building layout, since, unlike cross-ventilation (CV), SS does
not require access to two facades or a central chimney. SS systems
can provide an easily controllable airflow but often suffer from
limited airflow rates that can result in low cooling power, partic-
ularly in the room areas that are away from the façades. Near the
façade, even buoyancy, which is the weakest of the NV flow driving
l measurements of a single room two storey small office building shown in Fig. 3 (equal
egend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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forces, can easily meet or even exceed the fresh air requirements of
the occupants shown in Fig. 1. If we consider that the window on
the left side of the figure is 1.5 m tall and has 0.3 m2 open area then
the 100 W sensible heat load per occupant results in 25 l/s [97] of
fresh air (more than twice the typical requirement). This flow relies
on a 3 �C temperature difference between indoor and outdoor: in
this typical case stack-driven displacement can be used in outdoor
air temperatures z24 �C without compromising indoor comfort.
Since in SS systems wind always assists buoyancy [82], when there
is wind the indoor temperature will be closer to outdoor. Building
layouts with permanent occupancy in areas away from the façade
and limited floor to ceiling heights will require a CV system or the
use of chimneys in the core of the space to promote fresh air ingress
deep into the floor plan [83].

The limitations in SS NV flow penetration away from the façade
are reflected in regulations and rules of thumb. Known examples of
these rules include California's Title 24 20 ft rule [84], that limits
the use of natural ventilation to office areas that are less than 20 ft
(6 m) away from a façade with operable windows, and the CIBSE
recommendations of maximum room depth of up to 2.5 room floor
to ceiling heights [97] (2.5H). CV flows are subjected to similar rules
but, as expected, CV rules set maximum distances between facades:
12 m [84] or up to 5H [97]. In spite of these limitations, there are
many know examples of tall rooms (H > 3.5 m) where SS natural
displacement ventilation provides adequate fresh air and cooling in
room zones that are more than 6 m away from the facade. These ad
hoc rules have a large impact in NV system use since whenever the
room depth exceeds these limits designers tend to opt for me-
chanical cooling and ventilation systems. The alternative to these
rules is a performance based compliance approach that involves
computational simulation or reduced scale modelling [85]. Existing
experimental [86,87] and numerical [88] investigations of fresh air
penetration depth in SS systems indicate that these limits may be
overly conservative. In all studies the average penetration depth,
defined as the point beyond which the mean age of air exceeds the
age of air at the exhaust, exceeds 3H. These studies are limited by
the use of low internal gains and fully open rudimentary windows
(or nowindows at all). Clearly there is a need for further research to
assess the impact of internal gain distribution and window
configuration and develop more sophisticated rules that hopefully
may guide designers to produce better SS system that in some cases
may extend beyond the current limits. To overcome these re-
strictions and test new design possibilities engineers need
improved airflow simulation tools [89] or, when available, reliable
measurements. The limits used in current design guidelines and
building regulations have not been validated by research and may
be overly conservative.

An NV system can be characterized by the ventilation strategy,
opening locations and areas. In terms of overall opening area, it is
common practice to use a simple ratio of total room opening area
divided by the room net floor area (typically expressed as a per-
centage). Several design regulations impose a minimum value for
this ratio in NV systems that aim to supply fresh air during the
whole year (4% [90], 5% [84]). These regulatory minimums are an
oversimplification of the NV design problem. Clearly the ideal
opening area depends on the type of system (CV or SS) climate and
on the system goals (provide cooling during the whole year or just
in the milder months). There are many design examples that either
fail to meet this criterion or exceed it by a significant amount. One
example are hybrid ventilation systems that, as a result of having a
supplemental mechanical ventilation system, do not need to meet
the requirement. On the other extreme we find systems that
attempt to provide cooling during warm periods. For cooling and
fresh air in winter and spring 2% may be adequate (CV systems
having lower ratios, less than 1% [91]). Systems designed for SS
ventilative cooling during warm weather periods often have larger
openings (10% [92,93]). NV systems for large rooms and atriums
tend to rely on multiple inflow and outflow openings that insure
efficient heat removal with low indoor airflow velocities [94]. In
mild climates there are several studies that indicate that smaller
openings that remain open for longer may be more reliable [95,2].

Most NV systems have a maximum sensible cooling power of
20e30 W/m2 [96,97] that is only available in cold or mild weather
without excessive humidity. When the outdoor air temperature
exceeds z25 �C, NV cooling capacity tends to zero. During these
warm periods, provided that the building surroundings are not
polluted, NV systems can still provide adequate fresh air, but may
struggle to insure thermal comfort. This is a problem since, typi-
cally, occupants prioritize thermal comfort above all other indoor
environment variables [98]. This limited cooling capacity is mostly
available in areas near the façade, the same areas that often receive
unwanted solar gains from most modern glazed facades (easily
exceeding the 30 W/m2 sensible cooling load limit).

There are several low energy cooling strategies and systems that
can be used to increase NV sensible cooling power. Night time
ventilation systems coupled with exposed thermal mass or phase
change materials can reduce the daytime peak operative temper-
atures by 2e4 �C [99,100]. Slightly more complex approaches can
be used to enhance radiative cooling using hollow core ventilated
slabs [101] or water based heat exchange between ground and slab
[102]. Another approach to extend NV use in the summer is to
improve the thermal environment around the occupants, allowing
for higher internal air temperatures in the rest of the room [103]. In
addition to the traditional approach of increased air movement
using fans, either in the ceiling or in the occupied zone. This
approach is still being studied and improved [104] and can be
combined with traditional HVAC systems, allowing for higher
cooling set points and, consequently, lower energy consumption.
Several experimental research studies have shown that personal
comfort systems based on ventilated chairs with porous backs and
seats are able to extend the upper limit of acceptable indoor air
temperature to 29e30 �C [105,106]. Other low energy cooling
strategies that may be used to supplement NV include localized
cooling strategies based on increased airflow in the occupant's face
and localized skin cooling [107]. The application of model predic-
tive control to hybrid ventilation and cooling systems is also a
promising development [108].

3. Summary and conclusions

When given the choice, the evidence shows most people prefer
NV and operable windows and show increased thermal tolerance
when in a naturally ventilated rooms with user controlled open-
ings. Yet, in spite of its many qualities and advantages, NV is still a
rare feature in modern non-domestic buildings. Since current en-
ergy costs do not reflect the environmental impacts of fossil fuels
NV needs to impose itself by its capability to improve the work
environment and worker productivity. This is a difficult task in
most large cities since the outdoor environment is contaminated
with noise, fine particles, heat, or a combination of the three,
forming an urban pollution island that incentivises fully closed
buildings. However, this is both unsustainable in the long term and
ignores both the consequences and the potential of the exterior
urban environment, including the use of green and blue spaces to
improve air quality and reduce air temperatures.

The widespread use of mechanical cooling removed the over-
heating consequences of inadequate building form and facade solar
protection, creating the fully glazed façade architectural approach
that is dominant today. Over one hundred years after the first
introduction of air conditioning (the Larkin building designed by
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Frank Lloyd Wright building in Buffalo, NY and completed in 1906)
the building design community is still trying to find solutions to the
resultant increase in building energy consumption. NV is part of the
solution but achieving its full potential requires an improved design
approach that can incorporate the requirements of low energy
buildings into attractive designs that can compete with the current
trend for spectacular architecture. This integrated design approach
must combine simple principles and rules of thumb with the latest
software models that are able to increase the reliability of design
phase predictions of NV system performance. The integration of
these improved software models in 3D CAD based tools should
allow for a better collaborative environment and more feedback in
the crucial early design phase.

Providing sufficient cooling during the warmer months with an
NV system will become an increasingly difficult task due to the
global temperature rise that results from climate change. Climate
change increases the number of overheating hours in NV non-
domestic buildings but is also expected to extended open win-
dow hours in the winter months in mild and cold climates.
Therefore, it seems likely that the main potential for NV systems in
non-domestic buildings is to provide cooling and fresh air during
the cold and mid-season in spaces near the façade but also deep
into office floor plans that large floor to ceiling height. In addition to
the climate and design approach challenges NV systems also need
to adapt so that its use can be extended to tall and super tall
buildings. These structures present new challenges and opportu-
nities: for once NV does not lack driving pressure and the natural
decrease in air temperaturewith height extends the natural cooling
season.

While it is clear that NV and hybrid ventilation can produce very
efficient new buildings, there remains the significant challenge of
the existing building stock. A recent study [15] shows there is
considerable potential for energy savings through the introduction
of wind-driven NV in non-domestic buildings in California, simply
by opening the façade. More innovative (and perhaps expensive)
retrofits have the potential to increase these benefits still further
using the ideas discussed in this paper. Clearly the biggest pay back
and the biggest challenges for NV occur in hot climates when
cooling demands are largest.

Expanding the use of NV requires innovative approaches such as
night cooling in buildings with high thermal mass (or phase change
materials) and sophisticated control systems that limit the ingress
of warm air at the hottest parts of the day. These need to be coupled
with other devices such as ceiling fans to promote air movement,
responsive glazing and external shading systems. The continuously
increasing awareness of the environmental impact of building en-
ergy consumption, combined with likely future reductions in in-
ternal gains may allow for increased use of NV systems. Finally,
new, quieter, mobility solutions for cities such as e-bikes and
electric cars are expected to significantly improve the urban envi-
ronment by reducing noise and airborne fine particle emissions
from fossil fuels.
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